German OWASP Day 2015 Sponsorship Options

German OWASP Day, the annual conference of the OWASP German Chapter, will take place in Frankfurt/Main on the 1st of December. The pre-evening event will be held on 30th of November. This year, we will have no Expo Space available. Nevertheless we have attractive packages to be visible as a leader in Web application security in Germany's premier Web Security Conference.

Gold Sponsor Paket (4 available)
You receive all the benefits from the Standard Package and these:
- Sponsor one of the following
  - Lunch- and Coffebreaks (one sponsor for both)
  - Lanyard *)
  - Pre-Evening Event
  - Attendee bag *)
- One more ticket included for both conference and Pre-Evening-Event

Price (without VAT) 2000,00 € (Discount rates for OWASP Global Sponsors available)

Standard Sponsor Paket (8 available)
- Your Logo *) on the conference website
- Your Logo *) on the time schedule during the conference
- Option to insert one of the following in the attendee bags:: 1 Brochure, 1 CD or 1 Giveaway *)
- One ticket included for both conference and Pre-Evening-Event

Price (without VAT) 750,00 € (Discount rates for OWASP Global Sponsors available)

All items marked with *) have to be provided by the sponsor

We expect 100-150 attendees from different areas.

Claim your package today to make sure you get the one that fits best. Tobias Glemser (tobias.glemser@owasp.org) of the Conference Team will be happy to get in touch.